
NO MORE RHEUMATISM ( The Times Daily Puzzle PicturePLAYS AND PLAYERS!

Wonderful Sale "FRUII-A-TIVES" CURED Hill
WTChristopher D. Graham is a well V _ ____________

known citizen of Ottawa—formerly in
the City Hall and largely instrumental SELMAN STOCK CO. NEXT WEEK
in forming the Ottawa Hunt Club. Mr. During their engagement in this city, 
Graham’s voluntary testimonial as to Joseph Selman and his excellent com- 
the great benefit he received from taking pany,—one of the finest organizations

tslsx
tary drama “Northern Lights with Mr. 
S< lman, as John Swiftwind “The Educat
ed Indian.” Wednesday and Thursday 
and Saturday matinee. The exquisite play 
ot the day “Sweet Clover.” Mr. Selman 
has been fortunate in securing the ser
vice of Robert Robson who originated 
“Job Masson” in the original production 
of the play. Mr. Robson made one of 
the biggest hits ever scored in this quaint 
character study. Dorothy Lee, a relative 
of General Robert E. Lee, will play 
“Lois Holcomb.”

Friday and Saturday, Canon Doyles fas
cinating character study “Sherlock 
Holmes"—Mr. Selman as “Holmes” and 
Eugenie Du Bois as “Mrs. Sholto the 

> cunhing adventuress. Setftis -tttw on sal* 
Don’t fail to

latter part of the evening for the informa
tion of those men who like to hear the 
latest sporting news 
pish special wire bulletins of the Gane- 
Nelson fight in Nevada. This is the box
ing event of the year and great interest is 
being evinced in the outcome. The bul
letins will give the progress of the bout 
by rounds.

È
Children's Silk and Embroidery 
Headwear

at prices that must appeal to every mother

Silk, Lace and Embroidery Bonnets
your choice of all worth up to $i.Ço each for
50c. SilK Hats $1 and 1.50 each

Buy now, you can never get such values again.

î the Nickel will fur-

rr

BUSTER BROWN>

j:: AT THE PRINCESS E- *. 2 w

11Today is the last time the people of 
St. John will have the opportunity of 
eeeing Buster Brown and his dog Tige 
in their wonderful act. During the past 
week they have pleased thousands, and it 
in safe to say that no team was ever bet
ter received by an audience. This after
noon they are to give a special souvenir 
matinee for ladies and children, and after 
the matinee Buster will hold a reception 
on the stage to which all are invited. 
The pictures this week are above the av
erage and are all brand new subjects, A. 
Munroe Dorr will be heard in the latest 
Illustrated Songs.
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MILITARY FEATHER POMPONS f,
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Mi'White, Alice, Blue, Brown, Navy, 
Grey and Green, BI.OO each

Sale of Fancy Collars and Bows
15 cents each

v-for entire engagement, 
see this splendid company. Prices only 
15. 25, 35, 50.

m.iOttawa, Ont. Nov. a6th, 1907.

Dear Sirs :—
I have been a sufferer from Rheum

atism for a long time — pains in my Thia ig children’s day at the Nickel 
shoulder and joints practically «11 the aga;n and the little ones will be on hand 
time. I tried various treatments without bright and early after dinner. A rattling 
benefit and then I was recommended good show awaits them too, headed by the
, , . . . .. .. „ .. , new Thomas A. Edison novelty Cunoue
by a friend to try “Frutt-a-tives. I took Curio„ and backed by the Pathe
several boxes of the tablets and now, eomedjes “On Bad Terms With the Jani
tor a long time, I have been entirely tor” and “An Interrupted Romance.” Miss 
free from all rheumatism and rheum- Foley will conclude her great success 

„ “Sweet Adeline” and Mr. Cairns’ latest
atic pains. bit -Eileen My Own,” will be sung for

I wish to state, also, that I suffered thg’ ,agt timea today. This evening the
from haemorrhoids, or piles, for years, samq show will be put on, and during the 
I used all kinds of ointments and 
treatment and nothing did me any good, 
but after taking "FruiVa-tives” tor my 
rheumatism I am entirely cured of these 
dreadful piles. (Sgd) C. D. Graham,

" Pruit-a-tives ” — or " Fruit Liver 
Tablets” are sold by dealers at 50c a box 
—6 tor $3.56—or will be sent on receipt 
of price. Froit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

BIG NICKEL MATINEE TODAY / •BIG MUSICAL EVENT HERE L-v
The management of the Opera House 

have ■ completed arrangements with R. 
Grau, the opera director, for a big musi
cal event at the Opera House on July 23 
and 24, grand opera and musical festival, 
and will include: Castellano, Italy’s great
est tenor; Giovanni Forbert, basso; 
Mile. Stella Berti, eopranô; Mile. Ingan- 
off, contralto, of Metropolitan Opera, 
New York;Mlle. Lucia Nolle, mezzo-sop
rano; and Auton Hegner, violoncellist. Sig
nor Form will be conductor.

TAN N E

Robinson Crusoe spent four years in B ratal as a planter. 
(Robinson Crusoe, by Defoe.)
Find another planter.Nlarr Millinery Co. ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE

Left side down, under window.

Corner Union end Cobard Streets
I..............\ ■■■■ I

I A Great Clearance J
WEDDINGSBEULAH CAMP IS 

IN SESSION Bazzoni-Clerke
A Lynn (Mass.) paper has the follow-

“One of the most brilliant of June wed
dings occurred at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Clerke, 19 Burrill ave
nue, Tuesday evening, June 16, when their 
daughter, Miss Nina May, was united in 
marriage with Louis James Bazzoni, the 
ceremony attending which occasioned a 
gathering of several hundred of the lead
ing members of the younger social set of 
this city. The marriage ceremony was per
formed at 7 o’clock in the parlor of the 
bride’s home and was attended by the im
mediate families of the young people. Rev. 
Arthur E. Hamrnan, pastor of the East 
Baptist Church, officiated and the double 
ring service was used.

“Floral decorations of a most exquisite 
nature were arranged about the rooms 
used for the service apd reception.

“The bride’s wedding gown was point d- 
esprit over white taffeta lace trimmings 
and her bouquet was a shower of lily of 
the valley. The maid of honor wore pale 
blue silk and carried pink sweet peas.

“At a late- hour Mr. and Mrs. Bazzoni 
left for their wedding trip, ana on their 
return will reside at Shaw’s road, Swamp- 
seott, where they will be at home after 
October 1.”

The bride was formerly a resident of 
St. John and many friends here will be 
pleased to read of her marriage.

£T/>e Midnight Guest NOW
By FRED M. WHITIt Camp Meeting of Reformed 

Baptist Alliance Opened on 
Thursday Morning.

Author of "The Crioton Blind,” "The 'Corhor House,” «Ü, tied, I’ll come back and fetch him. Then 
I can'-take him 'home, apd give 
breakfast. He won’t J»ear any malice. 
That is a very good point about John 
Stevens; he never bears malice for long.

, , , As a matter of fact, he ain’t got pluck
we must risk it a little longer. Any^un- enougb ’»
due haste now would ruin our plane.” Steve™ wae dumped unceremoniously

Sorely against his convictions Raven- down upon the bracken> a„d the little
spur allowed the point to pass. A quar- went back to the house. Lord
ter of an hour had elapsed now, and Ravenspur had forgotten all about Wal- 
tbere was no sign of W inter. Ravenspur ̂  for the «moment. His mind had re-
was about to speak again when suddenly verted to the murder in Fitzjohn Square,
from the lane came something in the way | Re wafi thinking of Delahay and certain 
of a diversion. A man’s voice was raised jregh facts which had recently come to 
in terror, a frightened scream for help ,jght He allowed Venables to precede
rent the air. As the cry died away a him Then he drew Perks aside for a
deep growl of the dog was heard. With
out a moment’s hesitation Ravenspur 

edly anxious. «t rushed away down the garden and in the
“I don’t like it, he murmured, 1 directioil 0f the lane.

Son’t like it a bit. We have *nex“™ “There’s no time to be lost,” he cried, 
mgly cunning scroundrel to dea‘ *‘;“’ “Come along. Unless I am greatly mis- 
md a bloodthirsty one into the bargain. Bnmo hgg got hold o£ eome im-
That man would not stick L. .,f_ fortunate wayfarer on his way home.”
1 can’t understand how it is that V\ alter ^ tumed out t0 ^ exactly as Lord 
doesn’t open the door. ,. Ravenspur had prophesied. When Perks

Venables made no reply., Asa matter up and turned hifi lantern on the
Of fact, he was not a whitJessf anxious scene, the outline of a man’s body came 
than Ravenspur. Still the ™inu*e®JT^ into view. The unfortunate individual 
on. and still there wae no «gn tnmV* ^ lying on his the great houpd
.nterior of the house. Then at- «t ... wae standing oved him, bis crest eject,
* faint, dull repopt which might ««hr ^ {omidable row o{ te,th glistening in 
have been the closing of a d ^ the light. At one word from Lord Rav-
muffled echo of a pistol lrtTnPfV,iniz enspur the dog crouched down, and the 
Venables could reply he felt something gtranger trembling witb fright in every 
damp and cold against his h • I limb, was dragged to his feet. Something
corves were now at high teif* \ like a chuckle burst from Perks* lips, 
jumped quickly back and lo°k d • "You seem to be enjoying yourself,
A great hound stood there waving! hm John>„ fae Mid
long tail from side to side and g <j thought the brute was going to tear
up into Ravenspur s face as « the throat out of me,” the stranger «aid.
gether sure as to his presence being wal ^ down here on bueiness------•>
come. “What business?” Venables said curtly.“Call him off ’ Venables said excitedly „Her Perkg b6ld tbat jight à bit higher 
“The brute is dangerous. By Jo%e what y ^ thgt j can 6ee the fellow’s face, 
t fool I am! I thought at first that this boeg hg happen to be a friénd of yours?”
was one of our friend t aldo s >8 ■ ‘We’ve done a bit of business togeth-
but I see now that it, is your dog. Lo™. ■ perkg fiaW 6ignificantly. “Otherwise,
Ravenspur. I suppose he has managed to ^ ^ nQt wha(. j ,tou]d call a friend of
get away again. ’ „ „ mine. He was over at my place early

“Oh, it’s Bruno right cnoi^h,^ Kcven ^ mQrning, but j thought he had gone 
spur said. “Probably Perks fas beck to town again. What are you look
up insecurely. But he mnstnot be allow gbout here for john»"
ed to roam about here.. Do > PPÇ 'That’s my business,” the other said
to have a dog collar m ,y°“r, . Pn. ’ sullenly. “The man who fastened that 
Perks? If so, 111 goand chai ^ P to ^ up there sn dœe to the lane, ought 
one of those trees by the sid ne ^ bavê gix montbs. I don’t know who

he belongs to.”

Sale ofhim some

Copyright by T. J. McBride * Boo. 1

Browns Flats, July 3 (Special).—The 
camp meeting of the Reformed Baptist Al- 
liance of Canada opened yesterday morn
ing at 10.30. Rev. W. B. Wiggins presid
ed. The second session at 2.30 p. m. was 
taken up with business. President Wiggins 
was in the chair. The meeting was first 
organized after which the roll of ministers 
and delegates was sailed. It was found 
that they were present from all parts of 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Maine..

Two new churches were received into 
the alliance. One of these is situated at 
Gray’s Mills, Kings County, the other at 
Four Falls, Victoria County. A number of 
delegates from the missionary societies 
were present.

The officers for the ensuing year were 
elected as follows: Rev. W. B. Wiggins, 
Moncton, preeident; Rev. G. B. McDonald 
Meductic, vice-president; Rev. A. L. Bu- 
bar, Grand Manan, recording secretary; 
H. S. Clarke, Woodstock, assistant secre
tary; Rev. E. J. Traften, Fort Fairfield, 
corresponding secretary; EMia Cosman, 
St. John, treasurer p Rev. S. A. Baker,

"SfttSfYSfe- ». w
committees:— _

Devotional-Rev. A. H. Coy, H. 8. Cos- 
man, M. 6. Blaisdell.

Nominating—Rev. M. S. Trafton, J. H. 
Dryedale and Rev. S. A. Baker.

At the third, session, the assistant treas
urer of last year reported that he had re
ceived *451.86. Rev. A- L- Bubar waa ap
pointed reporter for the alhance, arid J. 
s. Bullock, of St. John, organist during 

At the first signs of illness during the the alliance and camp meetings, 
hot weather months give the little ones Among other matters at this meeting it 
Babv’e Own Tablets, or in a few hours was decided to continue the office of as- 
the ychild may be beyond cure. These distant treasurer from year to year, and 
Tablets will prevent summer complaints that the ministers of the alliance be ask- 
if given occasionally to well children, and ^ and encouraged, to attend the Riverside 
will promptly cure these troubles if they camp meeting in Aroostook County (Me.) 
come unexpectedly. Baby’s Own Tablets durjng August. The vice-president, Revu 
should always be kept in every home Mr. McDonald, was appointed to preside 
where there are young children. There at that camp meeting, 
is no other medicine so effective and the The following were appointed tabernacle 
mother has the guarantee of a government and grounds committee for Riverside: Rev. 
analyst that the Tablets are absolutely Mr Coy, H. Nevers, C. S. Hilyard, 8. 
safe Mrs. E. LeBrun, Canllon, Que., Greenlaw and H. S. Cosman with J. 6. 
says: “Baby’s Own Tablets are the best Bullockj organist.
m»dicine I know of tor regulating the Tbe treasurer of the alliance, Mr. Cos- 
stomach and bowels. 1 think no mother man of st. John, then presented hia re- 
sboiüd be without this medicine.” Sold p(,rt. This showed receipts of $491 dur- 
bv medicine dealers or by mail at 25 cents ing tbe year. The annua! report of the 
a box from the Dr. Williams; Medicine betel and store department showed re-
Co., Brockville, Ont. cefpts of $454.

Rev. H. H. Cosman brought m the re- 
Sabbath ob-

(Continued.)

err CHAPTER XXXVII 

An Unexpected Friend. BOOTS X SHOES1^ •
Outside in the garden, under the cover 

b£ the darkness. Ravenspur and his com
panion waited anxiously for a sign from 
Walter. The minutes crept slowly on. 
still there was nothing to break the sil- 

A quarter of an hour passed, and 
at length Ravenspur began to fqel decid-

Commenclng on
snec. 1moment. .

“I am going to ask you a question, 
he said, “and I hope you will answer it 
straightforwardly. I will see that no 
harm comes to you. And, indeed, in any 
case it will be to your advantage to be 
candid. Have you had any dealings late
ly with this man Stevens- You know 
what I mean. Have you bought any
thing from him for which you paid with
out asking questions?”

“Only this very morning, sir, Perks 
admitted cheerfully. “To tell you the 
truth, that little thing what you gave me 
a sovereign for was amongst the lot. And 
now I have said It. I am a fool to tell 
you this, but you gave me your word,

6U“That is all right,” Ravenspur said, “I 

shall keep it.”

»

SATURDAY
July 4th *»4V *

'MOBITUARY —:-r,:
■ ’>

Mrs Patrick Mullin
The death of Mrs. Catherine Mullin, 

widow of Patrick Mullin occurred yester
day morning. The deceased, who survived 
her husband for upwards of a quarter of 
a ceùtürÿ, was a woman of superior char
acter and was held in high esteem. She 
was the ebothér of Daniel Mullin, K. C., 
from whose residence the funeral will take 
place.

Mens, Women’s 
Boys and Girls 
Boots and Shoes

---------AT-----------

Bargain Prices

(To be continued.)

SUMMER COMPLAINTS
KILL LITTLE ONES

Thos. McDermott]
Thomas McDermott, aged 63, died in 

the General Public Hospital yesterday 
from paralysis. Mr. McDermott lived on 
the Black River Road with his brother 
James. The funeral will be held on Sun
day afternoon from the hospital.

LEAPED TO DEATH
Edmundston Man While Des

pondent Commits Suicide in 
Madawaska River.

.

No room to quote prices. Each pair 
positively marked down much below 
regular prices.

Perks S.rl"n^d t°he cour8e 0f “He belongs to me,” Lord Ravenspur
Ebusiness he rarely travelled without explained. ‘There is one thing I will 
one Of these though he looked dubiously vouch for-if you hadn’t been coming 
at*the leather strap and opined that is into the garden, that dog would never 
at tn . rnr go er€at a beast » have touched you. It is no business ofvas not much good for so great to aek y0*u what you are doing here,

““ltirink that will be all right,” Lord ; for I don’t suppose you would tell me if
„ ■ j "Tip dn„ ;= well train-, I did. However, it seems to me-------

andPUif I teil him to Top there I am, “No; but I can tell you,” Venables put
he will At anv rate, I don’t sup- m. “This, Lord Ravenspur, is the man 

nose he will move until we have this busi- John Stevens who gave evidence at the 
ness finished. Now. come along, sir. inquest on Louis Delahay. He was the

The great beast trotted along, more or man who saw Mrs. Delahay with her bus
iest defected!)-, by his master’s side, and | band in Fitzjohn Square that morning, 
lest aej <- j, j ]vm„ at He knows Valdo exceedingly well, and no
?hcm°foot of «‘^mau treœ just by "the | doubt he is down here on the latter’s
late leading to the lane. Ravenspur hur-1 bvsmess. If you ask him, he, will hardly 
ried back to his companions. He had : venture to deny ,it.
hoped by this time that something had | “I don’t know what you are talking
hlplened He was seriously alarmed to about,” Stevens stammered
fild the house still in darkness, and no “Oh, yes, you do, Tenables went on.
!p, of Walter anywhere. “You will say presently that you have

“This is very disturbing,” he said, j never seen me before You are a treach- 
“Don’t you think one of you had better troue rascal, and evidently you are not in 
vc inside and see what has become of the least to be relied upon. I told you 
n-v nephew’ If that man has done him, that it would pay you to join me, and 

• 1J pe___ ” I suppose vour idea is to get money from
Bn‘I don’t think so,” Venables interrupt- both parties. This is no time to waste 
.d “After all the man we are looking ; on incriminations. This man is a spy of 
for i, no fool, and he would most as- j Valdo’s, Lord Ravenspur. Evidently he 
suredîv avoid violence if possible. My j is hère to watch our movements. We 
su real y R 0 furoIv did not can t trust him. We can t let him out of
expect^0 to t S Rayne by simply jour sight. The question is, what are we 
corning the door and going through the j going to do with him

For mv part. I regard this busi- “Ton just leave me alone or it will be
nSr as onlv just beginning, and I shall j the worse for you, Stevens blustered, 
hf vefy much surprised if Miss Rayne is “I am not the man— 
in fhe house at all. Besides, this man I Before Stevens could finish his speech 
Valdo is certam to be prepared for emer-; he was jerked violently backwards by 

nf tbi„ kind. Suppose he found ( Perks, and turned over on his face. In 
Wdltcr and asked him what he was do-1 less time than it takes to tell, hie hands 
L there* Suppose he insisted upon were bound behind hie back with a cou- 
Zwina him all over the house? We will pic of straps and his feet were fastened 
Assume that he has proved to Lance that together with the aid of some han<fkcr_ 
Miss Ravne is not there. He would en- chiefs whicli Perks borrowed from his 

. tbat immensely. It would give him companion. The thing was dexterously 
E more p“e than any pereonal vio- dene, so that Stevens lay there on his 
lence. And besides, W’alter is quite cap- ; hack, swearing hotly at Perk'- “ 
able of taking care of himself. Really threatening him with what was likely to 
auie * 1 when his time came.

Hartland, N.B., July 3.—A naan named 
Bourgoin committed suicide today by 
jumping off the Mill bridge across the 
Madawaska river at Edmundston. His 
body went over the mill dam and was not 
recovered.

Two weeks ago, Burgoin’s wife died and 
since that time he had been despondent. 
He worked in the mill and for the last 
three days his fellow employes say he had 
been acting strangely. He leaves three 
small children.

port of the committee on 
servanee which was as follows : “Your

.s Mtstsrr; EmtEHb
the Charlottetown Guardian and a{, tbat tends to the preservation of the 

which wholly misrepresented the essential Lcrd’s^as one^ o^^orsjp.

facts -in connection with “rt*111 0,11 *' arce recently enacted carries a stem re
tiens recently brouglit against John Me i, tQ tbe 60rdid commercialism and 
Kane. Those who read the Globe-Guar j p]ea£ure Eeeking, which would In
dian article would be likely to form the ^ the sanctity of the holy day.
impression that when Mr. McKane pur j WOuld recommend that our people
chased The Telegraph and The Times he , Qnl maintain a strict regard for the 
gave notes for a part of the purchase ]gwg nfJ God and man as far as personal 
price. The fact is that Mr. McKane paid j babjt9 are concerned, but that they take 
$182,000 cash for these newspapers, and ey opportunity to extend sympathy 

? the fact is well known by all who »re ; and practical assistance to the Lords 
familiar with the transaction. The notes ; Alliance or similar organizations in 
which have become the subject o. the suits , tbejr egort to enforce recognition and 
referred to were given by Mr. McKane.' oper observance of the Sabbath day.
for the accommodation of another, and v 11 “H. H. COSMAN,
these notes were subsequently endorsed “A. L. HUBAR.”
by men with whom Mr. McKane had no wag decided that the reports of the
business relations and whom he did not ccrrMpondjng secretary and Sunday school 
know in this matter at all. i a[rent be read on Tuesday morning. A

Mr. McKane hitherto has refrained from , c®mmittee to define the duty and powers 
making' any statement in connection with , executive of the alliance was ap
te matters, but persistent imsrepresem ; « .^ consisting ot Rev. G. B. McDon- 
tat ion renders it necessary to have the j y H. Cosman and Rev. H. B.
truth set forth, however briefly. Tile na- ■ Ar’her

of thè present suits will be made ] ReV H B ganders, M.D. and Mrs.
quite clear when the cases come to trial. ; ganders cf South Africa are at Beulah
Meantime newspapers dealing with these i _ and wiU stay on the grounds till 
questions would do well to learn the truth , the “lnsp. - " ” “—‘
by inquiry in the right quarter and so , 
avoid misleading their readers.

SUITS AGAINST MR. McKANE

E. O. Parsonsed,
sure

ed 258-260 King Street 
WEST END

k
CARDINAL GIBBONS SAILS 

FOR ENGLAND THIS MONTH
Baltimore, July 4.—Cardinal Gibbons is 

making preparations to sail for Europe 
about July 15 to take part in the Eucha
ristic Congress, to be held in London in 
September. The Cardinal will be the guest 
of Archbishop Francis Bourne, of West
minster.

Cardinal Gibbons will make one of the 
principal addresses at the congress. He 
probably will spend a short time travel
ling in England. The congress will be 
the most important Catholic event in that 
country for centuries.

PIANO OPPORTUNITIES
4

If you expect to get a piano this year It will pay you 

to buy one from us now as we have some special bar

gains to offer. We are expecting the demand to be lively 

this fall owing to the crops and other conditions being 

favourable, but as we have some special lines to sell it 

would pay you to buy now. Please call and see us or 

write.

Dr. E. G. S. Draper, wife and son, of 
Philadelphia have arrived to spend two 
months in their cottage at Brown’s Flats.

ture

.... close. Rev. H. B. Morrison, » cele
brated evangelist from Louisville^ (Ky.j, 
is expected here 
Tuesday evening. . , _ ,
all that could be desired. Delegates are 
arriving by every boat and the utmost 
harmony

the river boat on 
The weather here ià

on

«M-jffaii*
Health

Never Falls to 
RESTORE GRAY or FADED 
HAIR to Its NATURAL 
COLOR and BEAUTY

Mr. and Mrs. George Rivers, of Bentley 
street have gone on a trip to St. Stephen. 
Eastport and Grand Manan. They will 
visit Mrs. Rivers’ brother, W. L. Baker, 

of The Rank of New Brunswick

’
prevails. The outlook for . the 

of the meetings is excellent.: success
happen

“Oh. that’s all right.” Perks said cheer
fully; “don’t you he a fool. John. It will 
pay you much better to play the square 
game with these gentlemen. and as to 
lour threats, why, they don’t worry 
You talk about splitting. Why you 
dare not go within a mile of a police 
station. And a nice witness^ before magis
trates you would make. No. my lad; 
there is no chance of your doing me any 
harm unless you are prepared to stand in 
the dock by my side. Now, come along, 
and we’ll get it over.”

“What are you going to do with him 
Ravenspur asked.

“Oh that is an easy one. Perks grin
ned cheerfully. “We’ll just carp" him as 
far as the common, and dump him down 
on a nice bed of bracken where he can 
pass the time studying astronomy. I 
haven’t any fear that he can get rid of 
these bandages. When everything is set-

manager 
branch at North Head. DR. MALCOLM RETIRES

Dr. W. E. Gray Will Succeed Him 
Resident Physician at the 

Hospital.

mTOl me.

The W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd.as

6
At a meeting of the hospital commis- ______

eion yesterday afternoon Dr. W. E. Gray, matter how long it has been grav
who has been for some time an assistant 0T faded. Promotes a luxuriant growth 
physician in the hospital, was appointed 0f healthy hair. Stops its falling out, 
to succeed Dr. D. 0. Malcolm, whose term m,ii positively removes DM- 
as senior resident physician has expired, flyntt. Keeps hair soft and glossy. Re- 
Dr. B. M. Lang, who also was one of the fpae a)l substitutes. 2% times as much 
assistant physicians last year, also retires, 00 as 50c size.
The commissioners made two appoint- ic NOT A DYE.
ments to fill the vacancies on the staff. — ^ 1
These were Dr. E. J. Ryan, son of Mich- ’ 
ael Ryan of this city, and Dr. Willard M.
Jenkins, also a native of this province.

7 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN,
Also Halifax, Sydney and New Glasgow

Agents for Steinway, Gerhard Heintzman, Nordheimer 
New Scale Williams, Martin Orme, Mendelssohn, and 
other pianos, also the Simplex Player Piano.
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That Shines Brightest
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